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Dear Friends,

How well do you cope with disappointment?

Over the years, we have had to miss a number of family occasions due to
illness. At first, I would be upset, even angry, when things did not work out
how we had planned. But gradually I became more accepting that I could
not control everything in life and, in time, was able to be more reasonable
when things did not work out. It was just as well this Easter because, after
getting through a busy Holy Week, I was confined to the bedroom for
Easter Day, having tested positive for Covid-19 on Holy Saturday! Although,
thankfully, I have not been too ill, I did not feel up to going out even if I had
not had the dreaded line on the lateral-flow test.

However, it got me thinking about how the disciples felt that first Holy Week.
Despite all Jesus’ warnings and care, they must have felt desperately
disappointed to see him crucified on Good Friday. All their hopes came
crashing down in that awful scene of death. So, for two days at least, they
lived with the thought that life was not going to happen as they had
envisaged. They thought going to Jerusalem was to be the culmination of
Jesus’s mission. Their expectation was that the Kingdom of God was going
to be ushered in with great power and glory. Instead, they saw their friend
and Rabbi die a painful death at the hands of Roman soldiers. I am not
sure that the wonderful sight of Jesus’s resurrection would have made up
entirely for their disappointment. After all, even that was not how they had
imagined, if they could have imagined it at all.

We have had to cope with disappointments, large and small, over the last
two years. We have missed holidays, family celebrations, funerals and
birthdays, each one planned or visualised but then denied to us. Looking at
the wider world we are terribly disappointed by the tragic events in Ukraine;
anxious about the worsening economic crisis for the poorer people among
us; as well as fearful of the ongoing effects of climate change. The word
‘disappointment’ does not come close to our feelings of powerlessness that
we cannot change things how we would wish.

How then do we cope with these situations, often out of our control? We go
back to the experience of those disciples, so bitterly disappointed on Good
Friday. They found they had not been left alone, for Jesus was alive and
with them. Blessed with the power of the Holy Spirit, they found that they
were courageous enough to witness to a God
who would never disappoint.

Holy God, our experience of
pandemic and lockdown has
made us rethink the meaning
of place.

So often we have focused on
buildings and how we make
others welcome in those
places. But the place where we
all really need to be is in your
arms of love, in your family and
in your kingdom. For in your
arms, your family and your
kingdom there is not just room
for all, but a role for all.

Inspire us with a fresh vision of
how we can invite others into
that place of encounter with
you, offering welcome,
forgiveness, grace and joy.

Thank you for the promise of a
place where each of us
belongs and where you dwell
among us. Amen
Revd Gillian Newton,
Sheffield District Chair

LECTIONARY REFLECTIONS Revd Penny Worth.
1 May, John 21.1-19
What is this story for, do you think? Why did John put it in? I suppose
there are many possible answers to that question, but for me, it’s
about anchoring the risen Jesus in the everyday. After all they’ve
been through, the disciples must be feeling so many different
emotions. We tend to think that easter Sunday onward is all about joy,
but it’s not that simple is it? The disciples must be feeling uncertain,
anxious, baffled and guilty – maybe other things too. There’s a feeling
that they don’t know what they’re meant to be doing; they don’t know
what’s going to happen next, so they go back to what they know –
fishing.

In this familiar setting, they meet Jesus where they first met him, in
Galilee and here, surely, Jesus is a reassuring and comforting figure.

By concerning himself with their day-job and their breakfast, Jesus
demonstrates that he’s not just about ‘heaven’, but very much about
earth. It’s the same with us; Jesus is concerned with the ordinary things of our everyday lives.

8 May, John 10.22-30
Have you ever said to God, “Just tell me plainly”, only to eventually
realise that he has already told you? Jesus knows that his words and
his actions have made it clear that he is the Messiah, but some
people don’t hear his message because they don’t want to. They
really would rather not know the truth. Some people are already held
firmly in Jesus’ hand, but others are not. Not because Jesus has
rejected them, but because they have rejected him and his message.

In order to have ‘eternal life’ (which starts now, in this world), Jesus
needs our wholehearted commitment, our acceptance of him as
shepherd. Most of us don’t find that easy; we cling to other securities
while saying to God, “Just tell me plainly”. Perhaps he has already
told us plainly!

15 May, John 13.31-35
What connections does the word ’glory’ have for you?

What glorious weather

Land of hope and glory?

Easter – Thine be the glory?

I’m not sure that John would want to go along with any of these
connections. It’s no accident that John puts these words of Jesus
about being glorified after Jesus has washed the disciples’ feet (the
Maundy Thursday lectionary puts this passage with the foot washing).
For John, Jesus is glorified and reveals his father’s glory, above all
else, in the crucifixion. God’s glory is revealed in the unconditional,
self-giving love that will go to any lengths for us, even death on a
cross.

It turns out we’d got glory all wrong: it’s not about power and strength
and wealth; it’s about humility, service, caring and self-giving. Jesus
challenges us, “Just as I have loved you, you also should love one
another.”
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https://wesleymethodist.org.uk/julias-
newsletter-for-march-2016-foot-washing/



22 May, John 5.1-9
The most striking thing about this passage is the apparent stupidity
of Jesus question: Do you want to be made well? We can imagine
this might have drawn quite a rude response from some people:
“Why the … do you think I’m lying next to this healing pool!?”

But things may be more complicated than they first look. The man
seems to interpret Jesus question as: why aren’t you making more
effort to get into the pool? The man says he can’t get in on his own,
but might there be more to it? After 38 years of being disabled how
hard is it going to be to make the metaphorical leap into full health.
If this man is healed he is going to have to start a completely new
way of life, a way of life he may never have known. That is going to
take so much courage.

Is that how it feels for refugees? How hard it must be to start a new
life, away from everything you’ve ever known, away from your culture,
away from your family and friends!

What about us? On the sixth Sunday of easter, how does that new life look now? Risky, uncertain? Do
we have the courage to accept Jesus offer and leap into a new way of life? Or would we rather stick
with what we know and stay by the pool?

29 May, John 17.20-26
These long passages in John’s gospel where Jesus speaks to his
disciples as he shares a last meal with them, are often dense and
difficult to follow, but we can get the gist of this passage: Jesus is
talking about later generations of disciples being ‘one’ and he’s talking
about the love seen in his father, in himself and in his followers. It
seems like we are failing spectacularly in this. We have always known
that the division of the Christian Church into East and West, Catholic
and Protestant, Anglicans and dissenters, and even Primitive and
Wesleyan Methodists, must be a source of pain to God, but our
squabbles over doctrine, ritual, clergy and procedures are so much
more important! Are we all guilty of letting our attitudes and fear of
change stand in the way of unity?

I don’t know what will be happening in Ukraine when you read this,
but if Jesus wept over Jerusalem, surely he must he be weeping over
the cities of Ukraine and Russia as Christian fights Christian.

As we come to the end of the easter season we know God is working
to make all things new, to heal and make whole his world –
he is hoping we will help!

http://woodstockandbladon.com/blog/2018/1/13/
week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-2018
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Contact details:
Revd Peter Sheasby
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Rev Dr David Perry, District Mission Consultant, writes:
This Wednesday we will have had the second gathering of our
‘Everyone an Evangelist' course, in person at Pickering and online
via Zoom. We reflected together on our learning from the last six
weeks of “Fruitfulness on the Frontline” and considered how best
we might now move into intentional evangelism, guided on a
fabulous video by Holly Adams, Evangelism and Contemporary
Culture Officer in the Evangelism and Growth Team in London.

As part of these next steps the Circuit invites you to join the six
week Bible Study course on Kindness and Generosity that the
District is sponsoring as part of our ‘Great 50 Days of Easter’
initiative. As the author of the course I will be leading this for you,
in person at Pickering and online via Zoom on Wednesdays,
beginning 4 May.

God is kind and generous, and longs for us to be kind and generous
in our daily lives. In this course we see how the Bible encourages
us to be especially mindful of kindness and generosity and dare to
be intentionally kind and generous ourselves. As we shall discover,
being kind and generous is the simple, down to earth basis for all
our mission and evangelism as Christians.

Revd David has offered to assist individual churches in the
circuit with their plans for mission.

See: https://www.yorkshirenemethodist.org/great50/

The Great 50 Days of Easter run from Easter Sunday (17 April)
to Pentecost Sunday (5 June) and this year we’re offering an
opportunity to explore more urgently and more deeply than
perhaps we have for some time, just how we’re called to be
‘Easter People’, filled with the hope of Christ alive within us;
ready to experience more of God’s spirit in us and through us,
transforming the world.

THE KINDNESS COURSE
Wednesdays beginning
4 MAY
In person at
Pickering MC
at 14:30 and
online via
Zoom at
19:30

PLATINUM JUBILEE
Pentecost Sunday coincides
with the Platinum Jubilee, and
as an outcome of the Kindness
Course, we
hope this may
lead you to
engage in
local
generosity.
We’re
encouraging
you to join in and be a leading
part of community Platinum
Jubilee events.

ALL WE CAN
Again from the
Kindness
Course, we
hope this may
lead you to
engage in
global
generosity.
We are
pleased to be in partnership with
All We Can and encourage you
to use this as one of the ways
you can show kindness to those
affected by poverty and
inequality.

GREAT 50 DAYS IN THE RYEDALE CIRCUIT

A PRAYER FOR GOD TO BREAK THROUGH
IN THE LIFE OF OUR CHURCHES

God of love, God for all,
your purposes are more beautiful than we can possibly
imagine.
Fill us with your Holy Spirit.
Help us let go of all that holds us back.
Open our lives and our churches to new seasons of
humility and faith, of change and growth.
Shake us up with the Good News of Jesus and show us
the way.
Amen
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